Chiltern Pale Ale

Cask Ale
3.7%
£3.65
A great example of a session ale. Gold; grape aroma; creamy, smooth and refreshing. When we first brewed this in
1980 it was the first commercially brewed new beer in Buckinghamshire since the war.

Beechwood Bitter

Cask Ale
4.3%
£3.80
A classic best bitter. Amber; rich, butter-toffee aroma; fruity and hints of nut on the palate. Faithfully brewed since
1982, this is a cracking example of this traditional beer style. It takes its name from the famous beech trees in the
area around the brewery.

Chiltern Craft Lager

Keg
3.8%
£4.50
An English craft lager. Gold, citrusy and refreshing. This is our first ever craft lager, which is only available at the
Farmer’s Bar and which we think is just perfect. GF

Golden Harvest

Keg
4.8%
£4.55
A premium strength English style lager. Rich gold in colour; floral on the nose; smooth on the palate this is singlehopped with Fuggles. GF

Chiltern Black

KeyKeg
3.9%
£4.00
An award-winning complex porter. Dark ruby; a chocolaty aroma; hints of roast barley and treacle flavours;
beautifully balanced dark maltiness with a subtle hoppy character. VG

Monument Gold Pale Ale

500ml
3.8%
£4.00
Beautifully crafted golden, refreshing beer, soft on the palate and teeming with English summer flavours of honeyed
malts and aromatic hops. Cold filtered and delicate carbonation. GF

John Hampden’s Golden Harvest

500ml
4.8%
£4.00
A fine example of a classic single-hopped beer. Rich gold; floral, aromatic fruitiness; full-mash malt characteristics;
memorable finish. First mashed-in and subsequently launched by the Earl of Buckinghamshire. GF

300’s Dark Old Ale

500ml
5%
£4.00
Classic traditional old ale, satisfyingly dark, good body with a long pleasing finish. Exceptional balance of premium
malt and choice English hops, carrying the unmistakable Chiltern ‘stamp’. Cold filtered and delicate carbonation.

Lord-Lieutenant’s Cream Porter

330ml
6%
£4.00
Smooth, rich, smoky, ruby coloured porter brewed with chocolate malt. Launched by the late Sir Nigel Mobbs,
Lord-Lieutenant of Buckinghamshire, to celebrate our 20th anniversary. VG

Bodger’s Barley Wine

330ml
8.5%
£4.45
A unique brew! A strong IPA style; golden chestnut hued; citrus fruits; juicy malt; spicy hops and ‘hop wine’
overtones. Bottle conditioned, unfiltered and unpasteurized.

Imperial Stout Tudor Spiced

375ml
8.5%
£7.45
Complex and characterful, rich, dark and creamy with roasted malts, nutmeg, cinnamon and citrus. Bottle
conditioned, unfiltered and unpasteurized. V

Imperial Stout Oak-Aged

375ml
7.5%
£7.45
A vintage stout lovingly matured on a bed of winter spices for over 12 months, matured in our oak casks, allowing
the oak to lend its unique character to the stout including hints of vanilla and bourbon. V

Gold – The Chiltern Brewery, Terrick Cask Ale 3.9%
This light golden honeyed ale dances across the tongue with summer flavours. Biscuity malt notes and hopped with
the rare UK grown Cascade producing a beautiful citrus & grapefruit aroma.

Kop Hill Ale – The Chiltern Brewery, Terrick Cask Ale 3.7%
A light smooth beer with a big hop aroma producing tangerine notes.

Porthleven – Skinner’s, Cornwall Cask Ale 4.8%
Pale, zingy, fresh

American Pilsner – Marble Brewery, Manchester Keg 4.2%
Crisp, light notes of pine, citrus, hint of caramel

Edinburgh Lager – Beer Factory, Edinburgh Keg 4.0%
Light, malty, fragrant hops

Märzen Oktoberfest – West Brewery, Glasgow KeyKeg 5.3%
Amber, biscuit, balanced hops

Mango IPA – Goffs Brewery, Cheltenham Cask Ale 5.0%
Light, tropical, balanced mango

Bohemian Pils - Goffs Brewery, Cheltenham Cask Ale 4.4%
Light, lager malts, continental hops

Stowford Press - Weston’s Cidery, Herefordshire Keg 4.5%
Fresh; sparkling; medium dry

Wild Summer - Kentish Pip, Canterbury Cask 4.0% cask
Fruity; elderflower; clear; medium; still

All our beers are posted on social media as they come on tap - please follow us

